
“Changing the Way you See the World”

A catchy slogan, you say? FFI thinks so, and I hope that a 
bunch of new retirees do, too. Since launching their new 

“strategic plan” at last year’s International Conference, FFI’s 
Board of Directors have reaffirmed our enduring goals and 
explored new ways to promote them to the world. As President 
George Brown says in his latest leadership communiqué, “For 
too long, we have been a best-kept secret. Few people outside 
our membership are aware of Friendship Force.” By the time 
you read this, some of us will have had the opportunity to dis-
cuss Friendship Force’s changes with George Brown himself 
when he and his wife dropped in to the Farewell Party at the 
Greenwalds’ in San Francisco. 

After 31 years of growth without getting the attention we 
deserve, our organization is appealing to the post-Cold War 
world with a new look, a new slogan, even a new logo. All of 
this was due to be unveiled on June 16th on the FFI website. 

Those of us who attended the 2007 conference in Atlanta 
were taken with the above slogan when we saw it on one of 
the club’s banners—so much so that we started using it in 
our Speakers’ Bureau presentations. We like the double mean-
ing of “changing the way,” which seems to express both our 
unique style of travel and the new insights we gain through 
our cultural exchanges. 

And speaking of exchanges, I want to compliment all the 
members who were involved in making the North Moreton 
incoming exchange so successful. Louise Heiduk, ED, tire-
lessly met with all the committee members and hosts in sever-
al separate small sessions, painstakingly tending to everyone’s 
special needs. Her dedicated committee members were a well 
synchronized team. It was gratifying to see several new mem-
bers involved in the hosting and other exchange activities. The 
Cloughs and the Greenwalds lent special warmth and comfort 
to the welcome and farewell parties by opening their homes 
to us. As much as we all like to travel, there’s something so 
special about these “down home” experiences that we provide 
for our guests. I like to think that these exchanges bring out 
the best in all of us. 

So, FFSFBA, are you ready for a new look and for more 
recognition from the outside world? Ready or not…. Check 
out the new website at www.thefriendshipforce.org .

At the Annual Picnic at Prusch Park on July 13th, we may 
be looking backward more than forward as we celebrate the 
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Prusch Park Ranger Russ Mackenzie and member Howard 
Craven size up our newest tree—a Banksia integrifolia—

now planted in honor of our guests from North Moreton, Aus-
tralia. Photo by Karen McCready

Yes, they built it! Ivan Heling and Barry Rader admire their 
handiwork on our new Friendship Force message board at 

Prusch Park. Photo by Karen McCready

neW additionS to our  
FriendShip ForeSt

(Continued on page 2)
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new structures and hardscaping, and they now have a par-
ticularly attentive staff to maintain all that we have invested 
there. We hope that many of those who helped to make all of 
this possible will be our special guests at the Friendship Forest 
Celebration following lunch and the business meeting.

Looking forward to seeing many of you,
In friendship, —Karen McCready, President

13+ years of hard work and devotion that have gone into creat-
ing our Friendship Forest, one tree and visiting club friendship 
at a time. A major reason we are celebrating now is to rejoice in 
having tied up the loose ends of installing memorial benches, 
placing permanent tree posts and markers, and setting up a 
message board to explain the purpose of our club. What has 
made all of this possible now is that the park completed its 

The Ambassadors from North Moreton, Australia, and their FFSFBA hosts Photos by Dave Gustavson
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CuriouS aBout hoW an 
eXChange iS run?

   Here’s your chance to fi nd out more and give our leader-
         ship team some valuable input:

teXaS in the Spring—200

At least 7 spaces remain on the sign-up list for our outbound 
exchange to San Antonio and Dallas, Texas in April 2009. 

Now realizing that Easter falls on April 12th next year, with all 
the complications of Spring Break that that involves, we prob-
ably will depart the Bay Area on April 16th or 17th and return 
on April 26th or 27th. We want to time it so that we can enjoy 
5 days of the famous 10-day San Antonio Fiesta and then see 
what “Big D-Dallas” has to off er. 

Although FFI won’t hold us to the usual requirement for a 
cultural orientation before we experience the Texas lifestyle, it 
might be a good excuse to brush up on the birds and wildfl ow-
ers of that region. We’ll just have to fi gure out the people when 
we get there. Is there a Texan dialect coach in our group? 

As of this printing, the board has not met to approve the 
ED for this venture, but expect such an announcement soon.

In the meantime, if you want to represent us in Texas in ’09, call 
Karen or email her.   

 

FFI President George Brown and his wife Jill, of Atlanta, 
and daughter Beth and husband Ira Marlowe of Oakland, at-
tended our Club’s North Moreton exchange’s Farewell Party 
at Gloria and Ron Greenwalds’ in San Francisco. George de-
scribed the new FFI website that’s just now coming online, at 
http://thefriendshipforce.org, and gave each of us his card, show-
ing the new logo. Th e logo does require color to be appreciat-
ed—it is 6 persons in diff erent colors, with their heads together 
in the center. You can see it in color in our online edition.

Plans for next year’s two outbound and one incoming ex-
change are already underway. We try to start preparations at 
least a year in advance. While we have appointed EDs for each 
of these exchanges, we would like to fi nd an assistant to work 
with each of them. If you haven’t directed an exchange and 
would be willing to assist under the mentorship of an expe-
rienced ED, please sign up for this training session. Even if 
you won’t be able to get involved this year, we urge you to be-
come part of our trained support group for future exchanges.
Everyone will benefi t greatly from having experienced EDs in 
attendance, also. 

We will have all new training materials from FFI, designed 
to interface incoming and outbound ED information. FFI’s 
philosophy is that much understanding is generated if the in-
coming and outbound EDs know about each other’s respective 
responsibilities.

RSVP by July 12th, and let us know what you’d like to bring. 
 —Barry Rader and Karen McCready

Exchange Director Training
Saturday, July 19, 2008
11:00 am–2:00 pm
at Karen and Barry’s house
Fremont, CA 
Potluck lunch
We’ ll provide the main dish.

don’t MiSS our
annual potluCK piCniC

Sunday, July 13th

12:00 noon 
Emma Prusch Park

647 South King Road
(Entrance is ½ block northwest of Story Rd. 

See details and directions on page 4)
San Jose

The picnic lunch, general meeting and entertainment will 
begin at 12:00, and will be held in the meeting room near 

the parking lot. Th en we will walk to the Friendship Forest 
for a dedication ceremony for the memorial benches, the new 
message board, tree markers and a Friendship Force sign.

Lemonade and ice water will be provided.
Please bring a potluck dish according to the following:
Last names beginning with
A – E, dessert
F – Q, salad / side dish
R – Z, main dish 

 Come meet with old and new friends, and enjoy good food at 
this fun annual event!
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Directions: From the East Bay, take 680 south to the King Road exit. Turn left onto South King 
Road and right into the Prusch Park parking lot. (Or take 880 to merge with 101 and continue with 
directions below.)
From the Peninsula, take 280 south, nearly to 680. Exit turning right onto S. King Road. Turn right 
into park at about 697 S. King Road.
From the West Bay, take 101 south to Santa Clara Street exit toward San Jose State/CA-130/Alum 
Rock Avenue. Turn left onto E. Santa Clara Street. East Santa Clara becomes Alum Rock Avenue. 
Turn right onto S. King Road. Turn right into park at about 697 South King Road.
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north Bay area delanCey Street  
reStaurant gathering

On June 6th, by way of BART, ferry, Muni, and auto, the 
SF North Bay Area members gathered for a “Dine on 

the Town” luncheon at Delancy Street Restaurant, located 
between the SF Ferry Building and PacBell Park on the Em-
barcadero at Brennan. A great view of the SF Bay, and a few 
delicacies of the day that included: Granny Dena’s Chicken 
Matzoh Ball Soup, Orange Avocado & Jicama Salad, Pt. Reyes 
Virginia Oysters, Fried Cheese and Grits Loaf, Crab Cakes, 
Miso Stew, “Desserts to Die For” (nothing like Sweet Potato 
Pie—Southern Style of course—and Decadence Chocolate 
Cake). Including the fine linen and great service, a real Bon 
Appetit atmosphere was created.

Seasoned members Ron Greenwald, Joy Hillman, Eliza-
beth Shumway, Nina Davidson and Gail Boyd welcomed 
new members Luree and Scott Miller and returning member 
Alyce Zahorsky. Stories were shared of past experiences with 
FFSFBA exchanges and plans for future area outings. A spe-
cial addition at the dining table was Louise Heiduk. Louise 
discussed the Australian Inbound Exchange, as many of our 
members are participating in that exchange.

The next outing planned is the Mission District Mural Tour, 
Saturday, July 26th, in San Francisco, which is sponsored by 
the Precita Eyes Mural Arts and Visitor Center.

As area chairperson, I extend my thanks for the support 
of Elizabeth and Joy for organizing our “Dine on the Town” 
luncheon. —Gail Boyd, Area Chairperson

eaSt Bay area  planning SeSSion  
Bar-B-que

After much delay, our first organizational meeting for East 
Bay members was held Saturday, June 21st at Bill & Martha 

Crowe’s Fremont home. Everyone enjoyed grilled hamburgers 
and bratwurst while exchanging ideas for future group out-
ings. With gas approaching $5 a gallon, we’re fortunate to have 
BART nearby and will use it as much as possible.  
 —Martha Crowe

South Bay area

Janis Maurry’s Los Gatos home was the site of a potluck 
brunch for 24 South Bay Area attendees on June 7th. Ex-

change Director Louise Heiduk gave us information about the 
upcoming Australia incoming exchange from North Moreton, 
including potlucks, welcome and farewell parties.

The South Bay group’s next event will be a potluck lunch 
at Mike and Melody Spradlin’s home in San Jose on Saturday, 
August 23d at 12 noon.

San FranCiSCo MiSSion Mural WalK 
Saturday, July 26th, 2008

Our SF North Bay members have planned a day in San 
Francisco and are extending an invitation to all mem-

bers of FFSFBA. Have you been curious but never had the 
chance to visit the Mission District’s famous murals? This is 
your opportunity to reserve a place for a pleasant stroll view-
ing the murals, and an experienced muralist will be our guide 
for the tour. Spaces are limited and reservations are required.

Deadline for reservations is July 16th.
Date & Time: Saturday, July 26th, at 10:30 am.
Meeting location: Cafe Venice, 3325–24th Street (at 24th 

Street & Mission BART Station Plaza).
Cost: $5 (Seniors), $10 (General), plus cost of lunch.
Note: Walking Tour (10 blocks) takes 90 minutes and in-

cludes 60 murals.
How to get here: There is very limited parking. We recom-

mend car pooling or using public transportation. Take BART 
to the 24th Street/Mission stop. Or, take the Muni bus #14 
(Mission) to the 24th Street/Mission Street intersection. BART 
or taxi will be quick, Muni much slower. If you use BART, 
there is an additional 6 blocks walk back to the starting point 
after lunch.

Lunch: El Nuevo Frutilandia, 3077–24th Street (near Har-
rison), 415-648-2958.

Caribbean, Puerto Rican, & Cuban Fare (Credit Cards Ac-
cepted).

Reservations: Contact Luree Miller  
or Gail Boyd 
Deadline is July 16th.

Send checks payable to Gail Boyd in 
San Rafael, CA .

What to wear: Comfortable walking shoes, sunscreen, hats, 
and always be prepared for any type of weather.

RAIN WILL CANCEL THE TOUR! Watch the weather 
report for the day! —Gail Boyd, Area Chairperson

Canada in the late SuMMer

FFSFBA is taking 19 members to the Maritimes, Hamilton 
and Winnipeg. There will be two home stays and a won-

derful, fun filled trip to scenic Nova Scotia on the banks of the 
Atlantic Ocean. 

At this time one opening exists for the trip. The member 
can do the whole three parts or a subset of the exchange. Full 
itinerary and costs can be had by calling Barry Rader, ED
or emailing him.   
 —Barry Rader, Exchange Director



 FFSFBa CoMMitteeS
eXeCutiVe CoMMittee

President@ff sfba.org: Karen McCready 
VP@ff sfba.org: Dee Gustavson  
Secretary@ff sfba.org: Stephen Smallwood  
Treasurer@ff sfba.org: Ivan Heling 

Standing CoMMitteeS
Activities@ff sfba.org: Lois Smallwood 
 Natalie Heling  
Membership@ff sfba.org: Mary Pelland 
Newsletter@ff sfba.org: Dave & Dee Gustavson 
Parliamentarian@ff sfba.org: Barry Rader 
Publicity@ff sfba.org:  

eXChange direCtorS
No. Moreton, Australia—June 14–20, InboundA@ff sfba.org 

Louise Heiduk 
Greater Hamilton-Burlington, Ontario, Canada—8/29–9/21,
  OutboundC@ff sfba.org  Barry Rader 

Support CoMMitteeS
ExchangeBanker@ff sfba.org: Don Pelland 
Merchandise@ff sfba.org: Barry Rader 
Forester@ff sfba.org: Don Dillon 
 Karen Mitchell 
Forest records: Mary Alice vanDoorn  
Program@ff sfba.org: Dee Gustavson 
Area Group Coordinator 
   Regional@ff sfba.org: Louise Heiduk 
Sunshine@ff sfba.org: Darlene Boyanich 
Webmaster@ff sfba.org: Geri Bechtle 

 Calendar
June 14–20 north Moreton, australia 

incoming exchange

Sun., June 22 Board of directors Meeting 
gustavson home, los altos

Sun., July 13 annual picnic at prusch park, 
San Jose, 12–3 p.m.

Sat., July 19 exchange director training, 
Karen & Barry’s, Fremont

Sun., august 17 Board of directors Meeting 
Karen & Barry’s, Fremont

aug. 29–Sept. 21 exchange to greater hamilton, 
ontario, Winnipeg, 
Maritimes extension

Sun., Sept. 28 annual Meeting, election
Contempo Marin, San rafael

oct. 2–5 FFi international Conference, 
gold Coast, australia

Sun., nov. 9 Board of directors Meeting

Sun., dec. 14 holiday luncheon at 
Michaels at Shoreline, 
Mountain View

2009 dates (tentative)

april 2009 outbound exchange to 
San antonio & dallas, texas

June or July 
2009

incoming exchange from 
Chemnitz, germany

october 2009 outbound exchange to 
South africa

april 2009

June or July 

october 2009

FFSFBa website: http://www.ff sfba.org
Friendship Force international

233 Peachtree Street, Suite 2250
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 

Tel: 1-404-522-9490, 1-800-554-6715 Fax: 1-404-688-6148
Website: http://www.thefriendshipforce.org

THE FRIENDSHIP FORCE
Bringing the world together since 1977
the Friendship Force of the San Francisco Bay area
35408 terra Cotta Circle, Fremont, Ca 94536
phone (510) 794-6844, http://www.ffsfba.org
info@ffsfba.org    Fax by pre-arrangement®


